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Ulrich Konrad
Mozart's

sketches

In a letter to his father,written from Mannheim on 28
February1778,Mozartreportson his latestcompositions
and mentions, among other things:'Yesterdayat Wendling's I sketchedthe ariawhich I had promised his wife,
adding a short recitative.'1 Dorothea Wendling
(1736-1811) was the singer in question (it was she who

sang Ilia in Idomeneoin 1781),the work intended for her
the recitative and aria, 'Basta vincesti . . . Ah, non las-

ciarmi',K295a.Littleattention has been paid hithertoto
the significanceof Mozart'sremarkthat he 'sketchedthe
aria'The idea of Mozartsketchinganythingis one which,
from the outset, had no place in the traditionalpicture
of the composer and which, even today, plays only the
most shadowy role. Conversely,200 years of Mozart
scholarship have done little to explode the myth of
Mozartas an artistwho 'composedin his head',someone
who, without the use of any aids that would facilitatehis
work, produced his works in the form of imaginary
scoreswhich he memorizedbefore committing them to
paperor, rather,before mechanicallycopying them out.
Numerous anecdotes seem to confirm the truth of this
notion: one thinks,for example,of the storythat Mozart
wrote out the overtureto Don Giovannion the eve of the
premiere in the company of friends and in a state of
semi-inebriation, having first played to a handful of
acquaintancesthree differentversions of the piece and
asked them to choose which one they liked best.
Everyhistorianhas discoveredto his cost that myths
can rarelybe controvertedby facts and that, not infrequently, he runs the risk of being reproached for
destroyingan otherwisepleasingpicture.Yetthe passage
quoted here leavesus in no doubt that Mozartsketched
the aria in question, which means that he had recourse
to certain aids when drafting his compositions. The
readerwill, of course, objectthat the passagesayssomething about the particular case in hand but nothing
about Mozart'sgeneralpractice.It is an objectionwhich
would be valid if we did not have a wealth of historical
material at our disposal which, taken together, must
force even the most obduratesceptic to reconsiderthe
matter,even if it cannot provide the ultimate proof.
There are two kinds of documentaryevidence. The
firstkind allowsus an insightinto the originsof the myth
that Mozart composed in his head and consists of evidence gleanedfrom the historyof Mozartreceptionand

furnishedby two strikinglydifferenttypesof people, half
of whom breathedthe spiritof the rationalisticEnlightenment, while the other half reflected Romantic
thought: all of them, however, shared the view that
Mozartwas a naturalgenius.The most importantrepresentative of this school of thought was the critic and
editor FriedrichRochlitz (1769-1842).2
The second group of documentsbringsus rightto the
heartof the compositionalprocess,including,as it does,
all the working manuscripts,sketches, drafts or fragments-in other words, all the manuscriptswhich go
back to Mozarthimself.Admittedly,the sketcheswhich
are of greatestinterest to us here make up a relatively
small part of all those which have survived,but, even
ignoring those manuscriptswhich are known to have
been destroyed, there are still some 320 individual
sketchesand draftswhich, accordingto the lateststateof
research, are known to have survived from the years
between 1768 and 1791. Sketch material exists for io per
cent of the works listed in Kochel,a figure which does
not include works for which sketches must once have
existed. In other words, it does not take account of the
recitativeand aria, K295a,for which there is no trace of
any sketches,even though Mozart'slettermakes it clear
that such sketchesonce existed.
Spacedoes not allowme to considerthe generalbackground of Mozart'sway of working;readerswanting a
thorough and accurateaccount of the subjectwill find
one elsewhere.3I shall restrict myself here to a brief
glanceat the firstgroup of documentsmentioned above
in orderto suggesthow the myth in question came into
being. I shall then attempt to characterizeMozart's
sketchesin a few brief brushstrokes.
No one seems to have been interested in the way
Mozartworked,at least while he was still alive. But why
should they have been?That a composerwas quick and
prolific was entirely normal. His contemporarieswere
not disposed to worry about the practicalitiesof the
compositional process, quite apart from the fact that
scarcelyany of them would have permittedhimself the
indiscretion of peering over Mozart's shoulder. Even
after Mozart'sdeath there were more importantthings
to think about. When, during the summer months of
1798and 1799,the Abbe MaximilianStadler,a Viennese
acquaintanceof Mozart's,and Georg Nikolaus Nissen,
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Constanze'ssecond husband, looked through Mozart's
posthumous papersand attemptedto put them in some
sort of order, they threw away,as a matter of course,
whateverseemedin theireyesto be worthless.According
to Constanze,a greatdeal 'was destroyedbecause it was
completelyunusable'.4
It was around this time, however,that the first sustained attemptswere made to enhanceMozart'ssignificance in the public consciousness.We must not forget,
afterall, that, althoughMozartwas a well known figure
when he died, his eminence as a composer was not
beyond dispute. In addition to the praise he received,
voices were frequentlyraised in criticism, complaining
that his wealth of ideaswas lackingin clarity,describing
the orchestrationof his operas as too fussy and finding
his harmonic writing in general needlessly difficult.5
EvenMozartthe man was not free from reproach;fault
was found with his allegedlyloose living and his disorderlydomestic circumstances.
Facedwith such reservations,FriedrichRochlitzwas
one of the first who felt himself called on to come to
Mozart'sdefence. Rochlitzbecame editor of the Leipzig
Allgemeine musikalischeZeitung in 1798 and quickly
turnedit into the leadingGermanmusic periodicalof its
day.The journalespousedthe view that music was of no
value as an art unless it strengthenedman'smoral fibre.
It had to be morally pure. Hand in hand with this
approachwent the desire to see the composer as a man
of genius. His creative gift was the expression of a
superior,otherworldlypower-the expression,in short,
of divine favour.But the divinelygiftedand inspiredartist must necessarilyalso be good in the moral sense. In
the case of Mozart,therefore,two types of evidencehad
to be adduced, first, that he was inconceivablyhighly
gifted and, second, that he was of unquestionablemoral
integrity.Only the firstof these approachesis of interest
to us here.
Rochlitzwas quickto realizethatpenetratinganalyses
were unlikelyto convince the public at largeof the high
qualityof Mozart'sworks and hence of his claims to be
calleda genius;but that publicwas more likelyto believe
miraculousreports.After all, nothing impressespeople
more than news of thingswhich they can grasponly with
difficulty,even afterhavinghad the matterexplainedto
them. Even today the way in which a composer writes
down his music and imagineshow it will sound remains
a mysteryto many laymen.
What are we to make of a man like Mozart, who
ostensibly composed a great violin sonata within the
space of an hour, writing out only the violin part and

playingthe keyboardaccompanimentfrom memory at
the concert,without everhavingheardthe piece before?
This was the kind of anecdote with which Rochlitz
regaledhis audience.He did not even need to tell deliberatelies, since it was sufficientto offera skilfularrangement of fiction and truth. Mozarthimself offers only a
brief accountof the genesisof the Violin Sonatain B flat
major,K454, in a letter to his fatherof 24 April 1784.6 If,
however, we assemble all the authenticatedfacts and
examine Mozart'sautographin detail, it is clearthat he
could have spent at least seven days,if not longer,working on the piece, and that he did indeed do so. His own
keyboard part is sketched out, in varying degrees of
completeness,in 93 of the first movement's159bars, in
56 of the second movement's116bars and in 11i of the
third movement's 269 bars.7That what he had written
was also tried out on the instrumentmaybe regardedas
certain,since we know from two of Mozart'slettersthat
he could not, or would not, compose without a keyboardto hand. But the public at largeknew none of this.
Rochlitz'scollections of anecdotes,together with his
articleson Mozartand, not least, his palpableforgeryof
the oft-quoted 'Letterfrom Mozartto Baronvon . . . ',
proved immensely popular and were read all over
Europe.8Within a few years the somewhat pale and
insipid picture of Mozart had been turned into one of
well defined outlines and garish colours. His alleged
compositionalpracticebecame a strikingand colourful
cliche. By 1820 at the latest it was generallyheld that
Mozartalwayscomposed in his head,that he was ableto
jot down whateverworks he liked, whenever he liked,
whereverhe happened to be, independentlyof moods
and feelings,and that he was capableof doing all this at
incredible speed. Mozart came to be seen as the outstanding example of a particular type of composer
whose characteristicprofileemergedwith all the greater
clarityin that he wasjoined, at aboutthis time, by a stylized antitype in the form of the 'titanic' Beethoven, a
composer who had to wrest everynote from his genius
by dint of desperate effort-in other words, with the
help of sketchesand only after experimentingat length
and reflectingcriticallyon what he had written.
Sincethe i9th centurythe names of Mozartand Beethoven have representedtwo opposing types of creative
behaviour.And since it was now impossibleto imagine
Beethoven without his sketches, it seemed equally
absurdto burden Mozart with any sketchesat all. The
few examplesof Mozart'sworkingmethod which came
to light were interpreted(if at all) as exceptionswhich
confirmedthe generalrule.
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We now have everyreason to draw a carefuldistinc- describethe sketches in all their variety and if, having
tion between such polar opposites and, in the case of arrangedthem accordingto certaincommon criteria,we
Mozart,to qualifythe picture quite decisively.The sur- can establisha systembehind them. This can, indeed,be
viving sketches in his own hand-and they represent done.
It is possible to do justice to the multiplicity of
only a fraction of what must once have existed-are
more than negligible signs of an occasional desire to Mozart'ssketchesby recourseto a simple pair of conmake his task a little easier. From his earliest comp- cepts, the continuity draft (Verlaufsskizze)
and the parositions onwards,the use of sketcheswas a customary tial sketch (Ausschnittskizze).
The chief function of the
part of Mozart'sworking method, but we need to be continuity draft is to record the overall structureof a
clearon certainbasic principlesin order to understand work, a section of a work or a constitutive structural
the sort of procedureinvolved.
component such as the vocal line of an aria.It may conMozartnoted down his sketchesalmostexclusivelyon sist of only a single vocal or instrumentalline (this type
separatesheets of paper, using ink. He had no use for predominateswith Mozart) or of more than one; as a
'sketchbooks'and almost never sketchedin pencil. This rule, the number of voices is fewer than in the finished
means, first, that he was probably not thinking in composition.The aim of the partialsketchis to solve the
advance of systematicallycollating his sketch material problemsposed by a relativelyshortexcerptof musically
and, second, that he generallyproduced his sketches strikingstructure(striking,that is, in termsof harmony,
indoors, at a desk, ratherthan out of doors. (In this he style and so on) by concentratingon the compositional
differed from Beethoven, whose pencil sketches were task in hand. Such sketchestend to comprisemore than
often written down on walks.) The reliablereport that one instrumentalor vocalline, singlelines being rare.In
Mozart also used a wax tablet or slate when producing offeringa systematicaccount of these differenttypes of
his sketchesis one we should do well to bearin mind, for, sketches we need to distinguish between vocal and
even if it does not extend our knowledgeof the sketches instrumentalworksand,within each subgroup,between
themselves,it reminds us that sketchescould be erased the number of partsinvolved.In additionto these main
afterthey had been written down. If Mozartworked in types, mention should also be made of independent
this way,it means that he had little sense of any need to contrapuntal sketches, study sketches and canon
keep a sheet of paperonce it was filledwith sketches.No sketches.
It would, of course, be interestingto say something
doubt he would simply throw it awayafter use.
An unmistakablesign that a Mozart autographis a aboutthe musicalsignificanceand statusof the different
sketch is the form of the handwriting.Mozart had two types of sketchesin Mozart'screativeprocess,but space
different types of handwriting-his normal handwrit- does not allowme to do so here. Instead,threeexamples
ing, which he used for everythingfrom roughjottingsto may serve to illustratea number of characteristicfeawhich tures of Mozart'ssketches.
carefullypreparedfaircopies, and a Skizzenschrift,
Illus.i shows the verso of a folio preserved in the
he developed specificallyfor his musical sketches, and
which was never intended to be read by others. Every- Deutsche Staatsbibliothekin Berlin. It dates from
thing that Mozart noted down in his Skizzenschrift c.1785-6and contains a total of 11entries. It has so far
served merely as private information. Our first task provedimpossibleto ascribeeven one of these entriesto
today is to transcribehis sketches in a standard for- a known work and it is this, as much as anything else,
mat-in other words, to establish their musical which makes this folio so exceptional.Seven independent sketches are recorded on the verso of the folio; I
meaning.
We must assume, as a matter of principle, that shall considerthese in turn.
The first is a continuity draft, on two staves, for a
sketches make musical sense or at least that they form
part of a meaningful musical context. Of course, this sopranoand tenor duet in A major (systems1-2 + 3-4 +
context may not be immediatelyor totally clear to the 5a-6a, transcribedas ex.i). PresumablyMozart had a
uninitiatedreader:we are often at a loss to explain odd text in front of him, on the basis of which he wrote out
scrapsof music, fragmentsof what are evidentlymuch the melodic lines of the two voice parts, jotting them
longer passages,mere hints at what is intended, appar- down, with extreme economy of means, in his shortently meaninglesspassageswhich must, however,have hand manner and making a note of whateveroccurred
made sense in conjunction with the ideas in Mozart's to him (or, rather, including only those of his ideas
head. We shall make progress here only if we can which needed to be written down, so that meaningful
122
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1 Berlin, Deutsche Staatsbibliothek, Stiftung Preussischer Kulturbesitz, Musikabteilung, Mus.ms.autogr. W. A. Mozart
Anh.23a=417B/1, f.3v
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Ex.l Transcriptionof illus.l, systems 1-6
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of illus.l,systems5-7
Ex.2 Transcription
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of illus.l,system7
Ex.3 Transcription

of illus.l,systems8-9
Ex.4 Transcription

6 tr r Ln r
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'

jrIi, i

informationwas conveyedby them). It is easy to imagine that, in sketchingout this duet, Mozartwould also
have been thinking of certain dynamic effects or the
underlyingharmoniesof the bass line. But neitherthese
nor other detailswere given written form. It is unclear
what compositional plan he may have been following,
althoughwe maynot be entirelywide of the markin suggestingthat these are unrealizedsketchesfor a duet section from Der Schauspieldirektor.
This suggestionreceivessome supportfrom the partial sketch in G, which, noted down on three staves
immediatelyafter the duet, is evidently for a trio with
German words (systems 5b-7b, transcribed as ex.2).
Thereis no doubt thatwe arein the middle of an ensemble (possibly operatic)which is moving towardsits climax. The voices enter imitatively, each of them
culminatingin the third bar of their respectivephrases
on the common word 'Ja',which falls, echo-like, on the
first, second and third beat of each individualline. The
two upper voices continue singing in 3rds,with a short
crotchet-basedphrase,evidentlyto the same text, while
the bass line provides a semiquaverparlando accompaniment. Bar 5 looks as though it will launch into a
repeatof the two precedingbars, but the sketchbreaks
off at this point. Mozart includes neither clefs nor key
signaturenor time signature,since he clearlyknows the
124
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context in which the excerptwill appear.What we see
before us here is presumablyan 'aside',which would be
worked into the compositional context when the piece
as a whole was writtendown. Is it perhapsan argument
between Buff, MadameHerz and MademoiselleSilberklangwhich was not taken over into the finalversion of
Der Schauspieldirektor?
The two sketcheswhich follow offer no clue to their
significance.The first is a single melodic line in Eb for
sopranoinstrument(system7a, transcribedas ex.3), the
second an instrumental theme in Bb major (systems
8c-9c, transcribedas ex.4). The 'theme' intended, no
doubt, for a set of variations or a rondo, is of some
interestin that the correctionsshow that Mozartdid not
jot down a 'definitive'idea, but that he continued to
work on it afterhe had written it down.
The rest of the page contains a seriesof contrapuntal
sketchesshowing the composer working out the problems involvedin a cantusfirmusor canon. Froma musical point of view they are not particularlyenlightening,
but they provideevidenceof the extent to which Mozart
worked on relativelyabstractcompositional problems.
To what extent such contrapuntalexercisesinfluenced
the development of Mozart'sstyle during his years in
Viennais a questionwhich demandsa study in itself.At
all events, exercisessuch as these are far from uncom-
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Sketchleafwith Le nozze di Figaroon verso. Modena, BibliotecaEstense,AutografotecaCampori,busta Mozart,W. A.
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mon in Mozart'ssketches.
We do not know how long this folio was in use on
Mozart'sdesk, whether it was a matter of only a few
hours or severaldays.Clearlyit was used only forjotting
down random thoughts,which were recordedspontaneously,just as they occurredto Mozart.If this 'random
folio' was preserved,it was presumablybecauseit containedsketcheswhichhad not been put to directuse and
which could be takenup againlater.On the other hand,
Mozartwas not the sort of composerto makea habit of
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stockingup with themes in advanceand he had equally
little time for leftovers.
The sketchreproducedin illus.2is a single-sidedfolio
which representsa differenttype of workingmethod. It
contains sketches for a single composition only. The
Italianwords attestingto its authenticitywere addedby
the composer'sson, FranzXaverWolfgang(1791-1844),
and by the Viennese collector Aloys Fuchs (1799-1853).
The manuscriptis now in the BibliotecaEstensein Modena. It showsthreeone-partcontinuitydraftsfor Act3 of
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Le nozze di Figaro (1786).
Systems 1 and 2 contain a sketch for the Andante from

the Countess'saria,'Dove sono i bei momenti' (no.20),
which is still some distanceawayfrom the final version.
It runsto only 20 bars,whereasthis sectionis 51barslong
in the finished aria.
The entry on system 3 is transcribedin ex.5. This
sketch,which, somewhatsurprisingly,is not reproduced
with the othersketchesin NMA, containsthe firstperiod
(bars52-64) of the Allegrofrom the Countess'saria('Ah!
se almen la mia costanza'). EvidentlyMozart needed
only this brief indication to develop it into a 59-bar
period in the score.
We can also see here a good exampleof the relationshipbetweena sketchand the finalversionof an individual passage or excerpt.Writerson Mozart are fond of
claimingthat he often came very close to the final version in his sketches.In theorythis is true. But it is worth
looking at the problem from the opposite standpoint
and suggestingthat, althoughMozartcomes close to the
final version, as a generalrule he never actuallyreaches
it. This approachmakes it clear that a furtherthought
processtook placebetweenthe sketchand its realization
and that, in his sketches,the composerreachedan initial
plateauwhich,often alreadyhigh, none the less generally
requiredhim to takean extra,decisivestep which would
allow him to complete the piece. Sometimes this step
came at a relativelylate stage.Fromthe beginningof the
Allegroin the autographscore (transcribedin ex.6)9we

can see that Mozartoriginallyfollowedhis sketchwithout thinking;it was only when he correctedit that he
found a solution which ultimatelysatisfiedhim.
Systems4-9, finally,contain an extended sketch for
the Count'saria,'Vedro,mentr'iosospiro'(no.18).Typically, Mozart has sketched the essential melodic line.
Occasionalinstrumentalinterjectionsare suggestedby
pauses,while the instrumentalintroductionis indicated,
exceptionally,by the first violin part. To a greater or
lesser extent, all of Mozart's surviving aria sketches
resemblethis one.
Illus.3 shows a page currentlyowned by the InternationalMozarteumFoundation,Salzburg.Both sides of
this stripof paper,barely8 cm high,arefilledwith partial
sketchesof the developmentsectionof the firstmovement
of the 'Prague' Symphony in D, K504 (1786). These

sketches,transcribedin ex.7, are of particularinterestin
thattheyallowus to chartthe progressof a singlepassage.
The developmentsection of the 'Prague'Symphony
consists chiefly of imitativelyand contrapuntallyinterwoven fragmentsof motivic materialfirst heard in the
exposition.'?The first section runs from bar 143to 155
and treatsthe two-barconclusionof the periodfrom the
main theme (bars 43-4) which, until now, has been
heard only once. Mozart sketches out this passage
(verso, transcribedas ex.7b) and has alreadyadded a
plannedtransitionto the second section;in doing so he
takesup a semiquavermotif familiarfrom the developmental episode following the exposition of the first

fromthe autograph
of thepassage
Ex.6 Lenozzedi Figaro,Act3:fromthe aria,'Ah!se almenla miacostanza.Transcription
correspondingto the sketch in ex.5.
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Sketchleaf for the Symphony in D ('Prague'), K504 (top recto; bottom verso). Salzburg, Internationale Stiftung Mozarteum
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theme (bar 55ff.).But Mozartseems to have had second the firstsection. Only in the eighthbarof the sketchdoes
thoughts about this use of earliermaterial.At all events, Mozart take up the semiquavermotif from the prethe second page (recto, transcribedas ex.7a) begins at viously planned transition so that, from bar 162
the very point at which the previously sketched tran- onwards, the development section draws on a total of
sition had started (bar 13 of the first sketch = bar 1 of the three differentmotifs.
second sketch = bar 155of the final version). This new
The final section of the development,bars 172-89,is
sketchis precededby four bars from the main theme in familiaronly from the definitivescore. It was presumthe dominantwhich havebeen crossedout;it is not clear ably not sketchedout in advance,since Mozartrepeats
whether Mozart considered continuing the develop- largesections of part of the exposition (bars55-71).The
ment section with a quotation from the main theme or compositional challenge facing him here had been
whetherthese bars had alreadybeen writtendown for a solved some time previously.Mozart knew the formal
differentpurpose.
goal towardswhich he was working,so that therewas no
The second sketchextendsfrom bar155to aroundbar need for anyfurthersketches.(In composingthe section
172 and it, too, is concerned with reworkinga particle from the exposition he may verywell have had recourse
from the main theme (compare bar 41). This brief to a sketch.)
We may well be astonishedto discoverto what extent
phrase is linked together with the two-bar motif from
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Mozart'smethod of composing combineda high degree
of consciousskillwith an equallyassuredinstinctiveness
of approach,both of which qualitiesexpressa consummate musicalintelligence.In no waydoes it detractfrom
Mozart's genius to suggest that, notwithstandingthe
popular myth, he must have worked hard in order to
achievehis artisticends. Not everywork he wrote was,
like his Haydn Quartets,'il frutto di una lunga, e laboriosafatica';manyof them mayhavebeen tossedoff with
ease.But,in eithercase,Mozart'ssketchesarean integral
part of his compositional method. Their existence
should be a permanent part of our picture of the
composer, a picture in which, 200 years after Mozart's
death, historical truth is finally being granted precedence over myth.
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Dr UlrichKonradis Professorat the Universityof Gottingen.He is the authorof Otto Nicolai (1986),Mozarts
SkizSchaffensweise:Studienzu den Werkautographen,
zen und Entwiirfen(1992)and (with M. Staehelin)Die
BibliothekW. A. Mozarts (1991).His editionof Mozart's
sketcheswill bepublishedin the NMA.
'Mozart:Briefe und Aufzeichnungen,ed. W. A. Bauer and 0. E.
Deutsch [hereafterBriefe](Kassel,1962-75),ii. p.305; Eng.trans.from
TheLettersofMozartand hisFamily,ed. E.Anderson(London,3/1985),
P.497
2H.Ehinger,FriedrichRochlitzals Musikschriftsteller
(Leipzig,1929/
R1976).See also M. Solomon, 'On Beethoven'sCreativeProcess:A
Two-PartInvention',ML (1980),lxi, pp.272-83.
Studienzu den Werkautogra3U. Konrad,MozartsSchaffensweise:
phen, Skizzenund Entwiirfen(1992)
4Letterto Breitkopf& Hartel,1March1800:Briefe,iv, p.324,no.1288
5W.P. Robinson, Conceptionsof Mozart in GermanCriticismand
ChangingImagesof a MusicalGenius(PhD diss.,
Biography,1791-1828:
YaleU., 1974)
6Briefe,iii, p.311, no.786. Mozarthad alreadyenteredthe Sonatain
on 21April 1784:see Briefe,iii, p.3o1,no.784.
his Verzeichniiss
7The autograph manuscript is preserved in the Stiftelsen MusikkulturensFramjandein Stockholm;I examined the score in May
1989.See the commentaryby E. Melkusin his facsimileedition of the
sonata (Stockholm,1982).
8'VerbiirgteAnekdoten aus Wolfgang Gottlieb Mozarts Leben,
AmZ, i (1798-9); 'Einige Anekdoten aus Mozarts Leben' AmZ, i
(1798-9);'Raphaelund Mozart',AmZ,ii (1799-1800),cols.641-51;'Ein
guter Rath Mozarts', AmZ, xxii (1820), cols.297-307; 'Schreiben
Mozartsan den Baronvon... ', AmZ,xvii (1815),cols.561-6;English
versionsof the last two articlesin TheHarmonicon,iii (1825),pp.152-4,
198-200.
9BibliotekaJagielloiska,Krac6w;I examinedthe scorein July1989.
'"Itwould help the reader'sunderstandingof what follows if he or
she were to consult either a pocket score (Eulenburgno.446) or the
NMA edition (IV/n/8).
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